San Diego Sightseeing City Tour
Now operating 7 days a week! New Afternoon Tour!
Morning

9am-1pm

Afternoon

Pricing :

$45 Adult

$38 Child

2pm- 6pm

* Must have minimum six people on every tours.

Welcome to San Diego! Enjoy the best sightseeing
tour that will take you to the most places in San Diego.
Enjoy a half day of discovering the historic sights of Old
Town, Balboa Park, Downtown & Gaslamp Quarter,
Coronado and the beautiful La Jolla cove home to various
natural sea caves and sea coast! Enjoy a panoramic view
of San Diego at Mt. Soledad and we will take a group
picture at Shelter Island which is the best place to see the
San Diego Skyline.

Aside of the wonderful climate all year round, the best
part of visiting San Diego is the large variety of things to see and
do. And sometimes the best way to discover the region is to let
one of the local's show you the hidden gems or provide the
details you might otherwise miss. All our guides are raised and
born in our city and know the area like the back of their hands!
It’s the most loved tour and also the most complete when it
comes to visit the American finest city!
Make sure you don't miss our many Tour Options to turn the trip
even more complete!

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, guide at all time
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Tour Options to Add to Experience:
*only available for the morning tour
**only available for the afternoon tour

Option I: Visit the USS Midway Museum*
Explore the longest serving navy aircraft carrier of the 20th
century. It will be a lifetime memory to see the crew’s sleeping quarters,
the engine room, jail, kitchen, hospital, the bridge and all what there is to
see on a navy ship, also you can see and actually get in some of the
restored aircrafts and helicopters. A self-guided audio tour will explain
everything you see on the ship and tell you all you need to know.
Pricing :

$63 Adult

$54 Child
Option II: Go Shopping at Seaport Village*
Seaport village is a lovely little village located directly next to the
sea. It is full of shops and restaurants making this place wonderful to hang
out and relax. You will have plenty of time to check out the stores and buy
some souvenirs, books or clothes, with an amazing feeling you won’t get
at any other place.
Pricing :

$55 Adult

$48 Child

Option III: Take a Hour Long Harbor Cruise*
Having seen San Diego from the land the harbor cruise tour
is perfect to have an impression of the city out from the water.
Pricing :

$67 Adult

$56 Child

Option IV: Go on a Harbor Dinner Cruise**
Top class 3-courses dinner that will delight the most
sophisticated palates and all that served with style in front of the
beautiful San Diego Skyline.
Pricing :

$135 Adult

$ 113 Child

*Do not include late transportation back

Option V: Whale Watching cruise (Till April)*
A one of-a-kind experience to safely encounter some of marine life’s largest
animals but don’t worry they are as harmless as they are big. On the way we will also
see some dolphins swimming along the boat!
Pricing :

$85 Adult

$ 70 Child

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

San Diego Zoo Tours & Transportation
Operates every day of the Week
Operating time : 9 am-5 pm

Boarding Time: 15 minutes prior

Ground Transportation options and VIP Tour available !

Pricing :
Transportation only

$59 Adult
$15 Adult

$49 Child
$12 Child

The San Diego Zoo is an experience in itself and is
considered as a world class attraction. It's one of the most
prestigious and progressive Zoo's in the world. Since 1916 it
has housed some of the most exotic animals and plants on the
planet. At the world famous San Diego Zoo you will see all
kinds of animals such as reptiles, birds, insects, amphibians
and mammals and I bet there are some that you have never
seen before. This tour includes round trip transportation from
major hotels, admission into Zoo with Bus Tour and Skyfari
admission! Do not miss the famous Panda Exhibitation!

Sea World Tours & Transportation
Operates every day of the Week
Operating time : 10am-5pm

Boarding Time: 15 minutes prior

Ground Transportation options and VIP Tour available !
Sea World San Diego is a place like no other. You will see the world of sharks,
turtles, penguins, whales, flamingos and lots more in a fun and at the
same time educational way. This tour includes round trip transportation,
admission entry for all shows & attractions.
Check out the new roller coaster ride, Manta, were you can “ride the ray
and feel the rush”. You will soar, twist and dive, feeling just like a ray on
Sea World’s first multi-media double-launch coaster. It just opened on
th
May 26 -2012, so hurry up and be one of the first to get on this
incredible ride!

Pricing :

Sea World
Transportation only

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

$93 Adult
$18 Adult

$83 Child
$12 Child

Round trip transportation, park admission
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Legoland California Tours
Operating days : Thursday & Sundays
Operating time : 9 am- 5 pm

Boarding Time: 15 minutes prior

Ground Transportation options and VIP Tour available !
Legoland California: Imagine a Theme Park with all the shows
and rides they have, but everything made out of Lego. That’s right, it’s a
whole world out of Lego, and it’s literally the whole world, because in the
“Miniland” USA they built cities like New York, Las Vegas, San Francisco,
Sidney, the Taj Mahal, and many other wonders out of Lego. So you can
explore them from many different angles and make a journey around the
world in just one day, isn’t that amazing?

Pricing :

Tour
Transportation only
Park Hopper 2parks
Park Hopper 3parks

$93
$38
$109
$119

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

$83
$33
$95
$109

Child
Child
Child
Child

Sea Life Aquarium provides an educational and interactive
dynamic unlike any other.
The sea life experience incorporates Lego models into a child’s
voyage to the depths of the ocean, presenting the wonders of the
underwater world to them in a way specially designed for their
understanding. Featuring play zones, fun facts and quiz trails, this
unique aquarium is designed to be a child’s guide to the life of the
sea.

Legoland Waterpark is the world’s first and only Legoland Water
Park. The centerpiece is a 45-foot-tall tower designed to immerse children in
the creative world of Lego. The Water Park also features more than 20 Lego
models including giant Lego friends who splash or spray water on guests,
two sandy beach wading areas, retail shops and snack carts. It’s the perfect
outing for a warm and sunny day.

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, park admission
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Safari Park Tours & Transportation
Operating Days : Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Operating Time : 9 am- 5 pm Boarding Time: 15 minutes prior
Ground Transportation options and VIP Tour available !

San Diego Zoo Safari Park: Have you always dreamed of going on a safari in the African
steppes, but it is just too far away? Now you can go right here in San Diego at the San Diego Zoo
Safari Park.

After a ride through the San Diego countryside we will arrive at the
Safari Park where you will have several options of different safaris. No
matter which safari you choose you will be able to see all kind of African
and Asian animals, such as elephants, lions, rhinos, gorillas, and many,
many more. At 1,800 acres there live more than 3,500 animals
representing 439 species.

Also there are some really interesting and funny shows, like
the Frequent Flyers Bird Show and the amazing Cheetah Run. It’s a
whole new experience where you can see the fastest land mammal
of the world doing what he does best… running!

Pricing :
Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Safari Park
Transportation only

$72 Adult
$32 Adult

Round trip transportation, park admission
Meal, Driver gratuities, extra safaris

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

$65 Child
$27 Child

Mexico Tours
Our Mexico Tours take you discover the culture, heart and soul of what makes Baja so
unique and so appealing for so many visitors. Come and take a closer look south of the
border with Five Star Tours.

Tijuana Up & Down City Tour
Operating Days : Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Operating Times : 2 pm- 7 pm Boarding Time: 15 minutes before tour
* Must have minimum six people on tour.

Tijuana city tour : Come aboard our tour
For travel into Mexico : U.S. & Canadian
and fall in love with Mexico! As we enter a world of
citizens need current passports. All others
contrast after crossing the border we will visit the
also need an ESTA or I-94 form, multiple
entry visa or Permanent Resident Card. If
most interesting places over the largest city of the
any person is detained upon re-entry into
Baja peninsula. On the road we will visit the
the U.S., the bus will not be able to wait, and
demolished Tijuana Bullring, the Tijuana Water
any guest shall be responsible for their own
Tower and the Hipódromo. We’ll end our tour on
transportation to San Diego.
the Avenida Revolución, which in the past was an
important center of economic development and known as the center of prohibited
entertainment for people from the US. Currently it is the center of tourist activity in
Tijuana with its many cantinas, table dance bars, dance clubs and art galleries.

But before you go to the many little shops, you might want to
experience the Tijuana tradition of making your own taco at the lovely
restaurant La Placita. The taco is made with a delicious tortilla filled
with meat, chicken or veggies, and all the trimmings such as
guacamole, salsa, cilantro and onion.

Pricing :

Tour

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

$62 Adult

$52 Child

Round trip transportation, guide at all time
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Ensenada Mexico Pacific Ocean Coastal Tour
Operating Days : Every Tuesday
Operating Times : 9 am- 7 pm Boarding Time: 15 minutes before tour
* Must have minimum six people on tour.

Our Ensenada Mexico Coastal Tour will lead you
further south into Mexico through a scenic toll road where you
will see how coastal cliffs and soft hillsides tumble one-to-one
to blend into the blue ocean. This tour will provide you a more
genuine Mexican experience. In that city, all is very different
than the areas around the border. The variety of landscape and
the unique architecture will delight your sights.
In the area you will find emblematic sites as the Civic
Plaza, with its sculptures of Mexican heroes and the huge
Mexican flag and the famous board walk “Malecon” whose
coastal access is the best place to admire the port
activities. This tour is the perfect way to spend a
relaxing day.

Pricing :

$139 Adult $ 89 Child

For travel into Mexico : U.S. & Canadian
citizens need passports. All others also need
an ESTA or I-94 form, multiple entry visa or
Permanent Resident Card. If any person is
detained upon re-entry into the U.S., the bus
will be unable to wait, and that person shall
be responsible for their own transportation
back.

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, guide at all time
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Baja Mexico Grand Tour
Operating Days : Every Wednesday
Operating Times : 9 am- 6 pm Boarding Time: 15 minutes before tour
* Must have minimum six people on tour.

In our Baja Mexico Grand Tour, your adventure begins as we cross into Mexico and visit
Tijuana, the fourth largest city in Mexico. We will go on a cultural sightseeing tour of the area with
stops at the Cultural Center, the Tijuana Bullring, the Tijuana Zoo, the Tijuana Tower and then time for
some shopping along Avenidad Revolution. This street is the main shopping Mecca south of the
border with more than 400 different types of shops that will entice you to bargain like the locals for
your Mexican curios. Then it's off to Puerto Nuevo Lobster Village, once a small fisherman town, it is
now home to over 50 different restaurants offering the specialty of the house, Puerto Nuevo style
lobster meals. This lobster meal is a Pacific Ocean Lobster deep fried to perfection, meal also
includes unlimited rice, beans and a welcome Margarita!
After lunch, enjoy some time to relax along the Pacific Ocean as Mariachis serenade you.
After this memorial experience we will travel to Rosarito Beach which was once the mexican
Hollywood during the 1920's. Now it is a blooming beachside community with endless opportunities to
visit the beach, go horseback riding or ATV riding along the sandy beaches. After Rosarito Beach,
we'll travel back to San Diego.

Pricing :

$109 Adult

$85 Child

For travel into Mexico : U.S. & Canadian
citizens need passports. All others also need
an ESTA or I-94 form, multiple entry visa or
Permanent Resident Card. If any person is
detained upon re-entry into the U.S., the bus
will be unable to wait, and that person shall
be responsible for their own transportation
back.

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, guide at all time
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

San Diego Craft Brewery Tours
Operating Days : Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Operating Times : 9 AM- 5 PM Boarding Time: 15 minutes before tour

San Diego Craft Brew Tours
Enjoy some beer talk, brews and good company!
Enjoy a day of visiting local San Diego nano and
microbreweries including round trip transportation, behind
the scenes tour and tastings! Go local and try Craft Beer!
Discover some of the top ten breweries in San Diego such
as Ballast Point, Coronado Brewing, Alesmith, Gordon
Biersh, Pizzaport, Karl Strauss, Stone Brewing & more. Each
tours includes free sample tasting and multiple breweries
visits, and of course a safe drive home to make you beer
tasting experience more enjoyable.

Tour 01: Walking Downtown Brewery Tour
Operating days :

Every Friday & Saturday

Operating time :

From 2pm to 5pm

Pricing :

$ 49/adult (21+)

* Must have minimum six people on tour.

We leave our Downtown San Diego Location and walk to Karl
Strauss brewery, known for its local IPA's. We will do a behind the
scenes tour at this facility.
We will do beer tasting with a quick
explanation of the plant and brewery process. We will continue and see
sights of Downtown and continue to Rock Bottom Brewery for a quick stop
at their various brews and then continue to the Yard House to see and
taste 50 different selections of beer on tap! We end our tour at the new
downtown hangout, the Beer Co, to taste some local spots. We will
continue and end tour at our favorite night spot at the new Andaz HotelHighlight of tour!!
Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Guide at all time, beer tasting, behind the scene tour
Meal, Guide gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Tour 02: San Diego Craft Brewery Tour
Operating days :

Every Friday & Saturday

Operating time :

11 am to 5 pm

Pricing :

$ 95/adult (21+)

* The tour includes brewery tastings at each brewery, behind the scenes tour and light appetizers – Must have minimum six
people on tour.

We leave our Downtown San
Diego location and visit the epi-center of
America's craft beer nation, North County
San Diego. We will go on board our
merry bus and visit the breweries such as
Ballast Point, known for their IPA's and
fun loving Pacific Ales - we do a production tour of their faciility. We will do a behind the scenes tour
at Stumblefoot Brewery however not before we visit Iron Fist Brewery with a possible stop at a mystery
brewery.
Lunch is served at Sublime Ale House, which serves award winning foods and has
hundreds of craft beer on taps. This tour is for the hard core beer lover that includes hoppy and
earthy brews. You will go behind the scenes and learn from local brewers how their unique beer is
made however they will not spill all the hops! We tour various brewery facilities and then taste the
beer from all the breweries that we visit which are usually three. This is our best selling tour!!

Tour 03: San Diego Night Craft Brewery Tour
Operating days :

Every Thursday and Friday

Operating time :

4pm to 9pm

Pricing :

$95/adult (21+)

*Must have minimum six people on tour.

We leave our Downtown San Diego location and visit the epi-center of America's craft beer
nation at night which is County San Diego. We will go on board our bus and talk about everything that
makes San Diego beer so special, so earthy and so hoppy! Did you know our craft scene has some of
the highest alcohol content on this side of the Northern Hemisphere. We will visit several breweries
with a behind the scenes at a local brewery and then proceed for a beer tasting of up to 3 choices.
Then we will visit another brewery and have dinner. We will have a sit down dinner menu at a famous
brewery that is located close to the beach! Enjoy and make it a great brewery date! Don't have to
worry about the driving!!!

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, Guide at all time, beer tasting, behind the scene tour
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

Temecula Wine Tour
Enjoy a day of wine tasting with your friends as you zip through California prime real estate and enjoy
local wines, visit hidden barrel rooms, stroll through the vineyards and join a wine talk by local people
on our private tours...

Operating days :

Every First Saturday of the month
Every Third Sunday of the month

Operating time :

10am to 7.30pm

Pricing :

$169/adult (21+)

*must have minimum six people on tour.

With a mild Mediterranean climate, it’s
no surprise that wine grapes grow well around
San Diego. While wine-producing regions to
the north in Temecula and the south in
Mexico’s Guadalupe Valley draw more national
attention, San Diego wineries exist like hidden
jewels along the coast, tucked into the fertile
North County farmland and amidst the rugged
terrain of East County.
Our Southern California Winery Tours are the best way to visit and taste the different wineries
of Southern California’s Temecula County. Temecula Wine Country has 25 different wineries on two
routes which are “California Rancho Road” or “DePortola Road”.
Enjoy a one day tour of San Diego's top wineries with
special visits to cellars, vineyards and wine specialty shops!
We will visit three wineries and do a behind the scenes tour on
the vineyards at one them. All tours include three to four
tastings at each winery and a sit down luncheon for you to
enjoy. There will be a chance to soak up the sun and have a
Port Wine Challenge for you and guest to enjoy on this tour.
This tour is one of the most personalize and loved tours that we
offer however it is very limited and it is only done once a month
because we love to share the joy of wine only to you and our
guests. This tour includes a gourmet lunch box as well as wine
specialist supervision all the time.

Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Round trip transportation, wine tasting
Meal, Driver gratuities

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

San Diego Beach Tour – La Jolla Kayaking/Snorkeling
Operating days :

Every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Operating time :

10am to 2pm

Pricing :

$48 Adult

$40 Child

Enjoy a complete day in the picturesque La Jolla. The
neighborhood houses the most scenic coastal landscape in California.
Marine life is also omnipresent there. The tour will start with around the
coves and we will pass at seal beach. After that walk the group will have
some free time to get a lunch. Afterwards, we will head to La Jolla shore
to start the fun. You will have the choice between doing some Kayak
and discover the coastal cliffs from different angles. You may have the
chance to encounter dolphins, seals or sea lions on the way. The
second option of this tour is to take part into a group snorkeling session
to admire the marine life.
Tour includes : Round trip transportation
Tour does not include : Meal, Driver gratuities

Tour options for two hours activities:
1. Kayak
2. Snorkeling

$ 83 Adult
$ 73 Adult

$ 75 Child
$ 65 Child

California Surf Museum and Oceanside Tour
Operating days :

Every Friday (summer)

Operating time :

10am to 6pm on Train Service (does not include Coaster)

Pricing :

$39 Adult

$29 Child

Enjoy a complete day in one of the most popular Southern California beach where
there is tons of fun activities to do. In the same time you will discover what the beach
culture is. This tour will take you in an adventuress discovery as we will explore one of the
most picturesque beach of the San Diego North County. During that tour you will learn a
lot about the surf culture since it includes a visit in the California Surf Museum. Afterward
you will have the opportunity to admire surfers riding their best waves from the
Oceanside pier. Around the pier you will have the possibility to take part in a group
surfing lesson, or you can take your chance and try to grab some fishes with a rental
fishing rod. You will also have plenty of time to stroll around the streets and do some
bargaining in the numerous beach shops. This tour is a must to explore the north
county of San Diego!
Tour includes :
Tour does not include :

Surf Museum entrance, information sheet of the area, train timetable
Meal, tour options.

Recommended Tour options for two hours activities:

1.
2.

Surf lesson at the Pier*

$ 75 (Adult & Child)

Fishing rods rental*
$ 20 (Adult & Child)
*payable on site and subject to availability and/or weather conditions

BOOK ONLINE AT www.citytoursofsandiego.com
OR CALL : 619-232-5040

